3. **Recommended Determination on an Application for an IPPC Licence**

Licensee:  
**Michael D O’Connor, Sons and Company Limited**  
Trading as **Cappoquin Chickens**  
**Lefanta**  
**Cappoquin**  
**Co Waterford**

Register of Licence No:  **P0834-01**

The Directors considered a recommendation from the Office of Climate, Licensing & Resource Use that the Agency approve the recommended determination to grant an IPPC licence. The following documentation was submitted: Recommended Determination; summary report of the Inspector. A copy of the licence application was tabled.

P Larkin gave a verbal presentation.

**Inspector’s Report**

The Directors noted the Inspector’s Report.

**Recommended Determination**

Condition

8.11 Amend last sentence to read: … emission of any odour and to prevent spillage of any liquid….

Schedule

C.6 Clarify if river is tidal or very deep downstream of discharge

The Directors approved the recommended determination to grant a licence, as modified, to Michael D O’Connor, Sons and Company Limited, trading as Cappoquin Chickens, Lefanta, Cappoquin, Co Waterford, Register of Licence No P0834-01, subject to the conditions as set out in the licence document.